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Sheriff Speculated in
Claims Against County I Any

a Fsre" Bottle of licguozone ? ';
Kellcs; Vasarl'a Lives of the Painters.
Sculptors, etc; Kldd'a Principles of
Western Clllzatlon; Deems Auto-blofrap- hy;

Guyau'a Education and
Heredity; Bolton's Famous Types "of
Womanhood; Ward's Petrarch; Maile-son- 's

Lord Cllve; Field's Sharps and
Flats; Cunningham's Use and Abuse of
Honey; Ropes Campaign of Waterloo,
with map; Ftoude's Lifs and Letters

We have purchased a million 50c bottles of Liquozone and given them to a million of the sick. Now tto
wish to ask if any sick one has been omitted; Is there any one left who needs Liquozone, and who has '
not yet had a bottle to try ? j

of Erasmus; Irvine's Legend of Sleepy!
Hollow; Wo$d's God's Image in Man; j Brown in Salem, N. C, after an illness
Adams Story of Jane Austen's Life; of only a few days with pneumonia.
Iole's American Cltlsen; Dante's Mr. Brown married Misa Mattle Craw-Elev- en

Letters; Macalister'a Ecclecias- - ford, daughter of Dr. J. H. Crawford,
tlcal Vestments: Hood'a Practical of this city, and she survives him. They
Treatise Upon Warming Buildings;
Hobson's Problems of Poverty; Bar-
ber's Pottery and Porcelain of the
United States; Ely's Monopolies and
Trusts; Jackson's Text-boo- k: of Electro-ma-

gnetism; Kipling's Five Nations;
Nasmuth's Student's Cotton Spinning;
Bancroft's History of America (six vol-
umes); Church's Pictures from Roman
Life and History: Brackett's Tech-
nique of Rest; Lord Chesterfield's Let
ters.

N.C. SUNDAY SCHOOL

CONVENTION

Reduced Railroad Rates.
Special Music-Prepara- tion

in Greensboro
All railroads will give reduced rates

to Greensboro and return for the North
Carolina State Sunday School Conven-
tion which meets in that city April
tth -29th. They will b on the Certlfl- -
caie nan. xverj-on- o aevirinej w th
himself of the reduced rate must pur-
chase first-cla- ss ticket to Greensboro
at the regular rate, and at the same
time procure from the ticket agent a
certificate nronerlv atamned by the

practically helpless In any gcm dis-
ease. Liquozone Is so certain that we
publish on every bottle an offer of
J 1,000 for a disease germ that it cannot
kill.

The reason Is that germs are vegeta-
bles, and an excess of qxygen the very
life of an animal is deadly to vegeta-
ble matter. Liquozone acts in the blood
like an excess of oxygen gas. No germ
can escape it, and none can resist it;
yet. to the human body it is more
helpful and vitalizing than any other

'product known." -

A germ disease must end when the
germs are destroyed. And all the skill
in the world cannot cure such a trouble
while those germs exist.

We Paid $100,000
for the American rights to Liquozone
the highest price ever piid for similar
rights on any scientific discovery. We
did this after testing the product for
two years through physicians and hos-
pitals in this country and others. We
tested it In thousands of the most diff-
icult cases obtainable, and cured with
it every disease which was considered
Incurable. -- The results of those tests,
published everywhere as they .were, al-

tered the world's whole theory of dis-

ease.
We paid that price because Liquozone

does what nothing else known can ac-

complish. It will cure more sickness,
end more suffering and save more lives
than all the drugs combined. And it is
absolutely impossible, so far as any
man knows, to directly destroy the
cause of a germ disease without it.

Germ Diseases.
The diseases in this list are known to

Jacksonville. STa. .. 27.

Jackson Springs, N. C. 4.93

Lake City. Flai . 27.45
Lakeview, N. C. i 3.05

Palm Beach, Fla. 41.95

Pine Bluff, Fla. 3.70

Pinehurst. N. C. . 3.es
St. Augustine. Fla. .. .. .. ..23.91
Southern. Ptnea, ?; V . .. 3.4S

Tajnpa,' Fla.' . r . . v. .'. .. 40.01
8an Antonla, Tex. ; .. ..

Tickets - bear ifteen days transit
limit and stop-ov- er allow.

For information apply to local agent
or address 1

C. II. QATTIS, C. P. T, A., .
Ralaigh. N. C

Winter Tourist Rates Via Southern R. R.

Effective October the 15th, the
Southern Railway announces the sale
of winter tourist rates Tickets will

win pay your druggist ourselves foe It,
This applies to any sick one who doesn't
know what Llquocone Is, but not t
those who haye used It.

The acceptance of this gift plaoes yoif
under no obligation whatever. Our ob
Ject Is to convince you; to let ths pro--

duct itself show you what It can dv
This method seems to us better than
testimonials, better than arguments.

This very offer should convince yon
that Liquozone does as wo claim. We
would certainly not buy . a bottle and
give it away If there was any doubt of
results. If you want those results 4
you want to be well let us. at our ex
pense. show yon the way. Send thU
coupon today, for this offer will not b
continuous.

Liquozone costs- - 50o and ft.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again.
Fill out the blanks and mall It to
the Liquozone Co., 453-4- S0 Wa-
bash'' Ave.. Chicago.

My disease la.

I have never tried Liquoaone, but
if you will supply me a 60a. bottle
free X will take It

I

83

Give full address wrfte plainly.

Any physiolan or hospital not yet
using Liquozone will be gladly supplied1
for a test ,

Granulated sugar, per lb 5c
Best hog lard, per lb....... ...10c.
Water-groun- d rneal, per lb 20c.
Finest patent flour, per bbl ...16.00
California hams, per lb. ...IQc.
Good rice, per lb ... 4c.
Cooking butter, per lb ...lie.
Pure apple vinegar, per gal...... ..25c.
Best oil, per gal....... 15c.

Agents for Llpton's Coffees. TVe give
Green Trading Stamps.

Fred Woollcott, Agt.
Call 333.

RALEIGH
MARBLE

j WORKS
i COOPER BR 01.,

Raleigh, N. C.oy -
MONUMENTS
Write' for catalogue.

'We pay the freight.

! it

ngent. This certificate will entitle the Len is one of the state's foremost llv-purcha- ser

to one-thi- rd the regular first- - ; lng orators, and he served four years
class fare returning. It is very Import- -, as a private in the Confederate army,
ant that the Certificate be secured when enlisting at Torktown in 1861 and sur--

be due to germs or their toxins, Eevery
modern physician knows that to cure
these diseases the germs must be de
stroyed and medicine cannot do that
Medicine sometimes acts as a tonic, aid
ing nature to overcome the germs. But
those results are indirect and uncertain
and they depend on the patient's Condi
tlOEL

Liquozone directly attacks the cause
of these troubles" and there is no other
way. For that reason, diseases which
have resisted medicine for years yield
at once to this treatment and it cures
diseases which medicine never cures.
The results are Inevitable. They are so
certain that in any stage of any dis-
ease In this list we gladly send to any
patient who asks it an absolute guar-
anty

Asthma Hav Fever Influenza
Abscess Anemia Kidney Disease
Bronchitis L Grippe
Blood Potion Leucorrhea
Bright' Disease Liver Troublea 4

Howel Troubles Malaria Neuralgia
Coughs Colds Many Heatt Troubles
Consumption PilesPneumonia
Colic Crpup . PleurisyQuinsy
Constipation Rheumatism
Catarrh Cancer ekin Dheaees
8ysenteryDiarrhea 8crofula Syphilis

Stomach Troubles
DvsDCDsia Throat Troubles
Srzeraa KrvsipelasTnbercnlosU
Fevers Gall Ntone Tumors Ulcers
Gonorrhea Gleet s Varicocele
Goitre Gout Women's Diseases

All diseases that begin with feve-r-
all inflammation all catarrh all con-
tagious diseases all the results of im-
pure or poisoned blood.

First Bottle Free .

If you need Liquozone and have never
tried it, please send us the coupon be-

low. ' We .will then' send you an order
on your druggist for a 50c bottle, and

. The best physic: Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Easy to
take; pleasant in effect. For sale by
W. G. Thomas and Robt. Simpson.

Robbed the Crave

A startling Incident la narrated by
John Oliver of Pfelladejphi, followp;
"I was in an awful condition.' My skla
was almost yellow, eyes sunken, tengtis
coated, pain continually in back and
sides, no appetite, growing weaker day
by day. Three physicians had given
me up. Then I was advised to use
Electric Bitters; to my great joy, the
first bottle made a decided improve-
ment. I continued their use for three
weeks, and am now a jwell man. 2

know they robbed the grave of another
victim." No one should fail to try
them. , Only 50 cents, guaranteed, at
all druggists.

remedy relieve in b hi'r; EREC
Mid mri Hx FREE.

"iena srajnoior part ten tar.
. ROWN CHEMICAL, CO.. fcxl", M'JnVfrt. wa

Every IVptnaB
la lntered n shouM ktow

MARVEL hirli9 Sprsy
ITtie new rnl Ryri. tnfec-- L

tton and Suction. t Bml- -
-- Mom &;otrvMUDt.
ltGUt

rcsrdrarrUt far It.- -

It U eannot applr lb
UiftVKL nih do
tti h it wnil ianD for

17o1ZIii W ARVEL CO.."
41 TArkUorr. r- -

fir?
IP WitH
K

rU.
Ns 100. 25c. 50o.

the ticket to Greensboro is purchased
or else no reduction can be given on
the return fare.- - Tickets will be good
until Wednesday May 4th.

An adult and a children's choir have
been In training for some time at
Greensboro to have charge of the music
of the convention.. These choirs will be
under the leadership of Messrs. Tullar
and Meredith. 9f New" York city. A
special platform has oee'n built for the
choir, and 'there will' probably be 150
voices in the adult choir. A large or-

chestra will also assist In the music
Eight large committees have been at

work for some weeks In "Greensboro
getting ready for the coming conven-
tion. The beautiful Smith Memorial
Hall has been decorated for the occas-
ion, free entertainment has been pro--

from the Junior Order United American
Mechanics to participate In the eele
bration of tha Fourth of July.

Capt. Bain, the distinguished Confed
erate naval hero, was present at the
meeting and was welcomed to a seat
with the camp. It was announced that
he will deliver an address to the veter-
ans at the Soldiers Home at 2:30 this
afternoon and that all veterans will be
welcomed.

Col. John S. Kennedy, of the Seventh
Calvary, was enrolled as a member of
the camp.

Death of Mr. L. Brown
A telegram was received yesterday

announcing the death of Mr. Lodwlo

had no children. Mr. John W. Craw-
ford left last night for Salem to be with
his sister In her great bereavement.. An
announcement of the time and place
for the funeral will be made later.

Some Building Notes
Work Is progressing rapidly on the

handsome new residence being erected
by Mr. J. W. Harden on HUlsboro street
near the residence of Professor Bur-ktt- t.

Mr. Elmer Shaffer is building a neat
residence on the corner of Salisbury
and Cabarrus streets, just back of the
Shaffer residence on Fayettevllle street.

Good progress Is also being made on
the two flats being erected on Person
street between New Bern avenue and
Morgan street by Mr. Sylvester Betts:
and also on the addition to the Betta
residence next door to the flats.

HON. D. H. McLEANTHE
ORATOR AT GREENSBORO

Hon. Dan Hugh McLean of Burling
ton was here yesterday. He has re-

cently accepted an Invitation from the
ladles of Greensboro to deliver the
Confederate memorial address there on
May 10th. His subject will be 'The
Private Confederate Soldier." Mr. Mc- -

rendering at Appomattox. The people
of Greensboro may expect a great ad-
dress.

CAPITALISTS VISITED THE

IMMENSE DUKE MILLS
... .- ii

"a party of well known capitalist
were here yesterday on their wftyhome
from Duke, in Harnett county, where
they inspected their Immense cotton
mills which are nearing completion
there. In the party were Mr. B. W.
Duke and Mr. George Watts of the
American Tobacco Company, Mr. Wil-

liam W. Fuller, general counsel of the
same company; Supt. W. A. Erwin of
the chain of Erwln cotton mills; Mr.

nail of Durham Mr, Erwin received
many compliments on the progress of
the work at Duke. The machinery is
now being placed in the mammoth
mills and they will probably begin op-

erations during the latter part of the
8t.nir..;.

Bast Ball Tomorrow
Tomorrow a battle royal Is expected

when A. and M. and Trinity meet.
Competent Judges say that these two
teams are nearer equal than any In
North Carolina. The A. and M. team
has settled down since the VIrgina
game and promise the fans that they
will get full value for their money of
genuine flrstclass base ball. Admis-
sion 25 cents. Game called at 4:15.

Raleigh's Public Pumps
It Is ascertained that there are now

Just sixty-fo- ur public pumps In Ra-
leigh, whereas there used to be one
hundred and five. The average d,epth
of these wells Is about thirty-fiv- e feet.
The old darkey who as an employe of
the city has them in charge has been
looking after them ever since 1867.

Juvenile Base Ball
The Morgan street base bll team de-

feated the West Raleigh team by a
score of 7 to 6 yesterday. The line ups
were:

Morgan street Utley, c; Hamlet, p.:
Jones, 1st b.; Broughton, 2d b.; Stubbs, a
3d b.: Stropach, s. s.; C. Broughton,
r f.: Correll, c. f.; Upchurch, I. f.

West Raleigh Roy ster, c.;. Billings,... .t a M a. oa.p.; Alien, isi d.; ;a u., owi- -
ford. Sd b.; Gattls, s. s.; areen, r. f.:
Bagwell, c. f.; Hill, 1. f.

Home run by Hamlet.

Christian Church Tonight
a

The following is the program for
Sunday evening's service at the Chris-
tian

to
church:

Subject Walking with Christ. .

1. Scripture lesson and prayer.
2. Announcements and offering.
2. Song All Hall the Power of Jesus'

Name.
4. With Christ at twelve years of age.
5. With Christ at His baptism.

. Song Christ the Solid Rock.
7. With Christ first time as Lamb of

God. (Two illustrations of salvation.)
8. Song Rescue the Perishing.
9. With Christ at his first miracle.

(Two illustrations.)
10. Song My Faith Looks up to Thee.
11. With Christ at Nain.
12. Song Almost Persuaded.-II- . El

With Christ on Gallilee.
14. Doxology. f

Everything new, . neat and nice St
the Yarborough House cafe. With fare
ths best and service unexceljed, thers j

is nothing left to be desired. I

jspial of Sheriff Garland
"from Mitchell to Bb Heard

in Supreme Court.

Other Cases

r:e cr.Iy tlx appeals to be x--r.

supreme court this week.
."r tiir.e for the hearing of

the thirteenth dlatrict. and
'

rh is a state case. This
i..-- t vs. Garland from Mitchell

' t in tnc argument.
;"h. the firs: to come up Tuea- -

7 a case la which Garland, as
- Mitchell county, "was sen- -'

i- -r 'rectal verdict to pay a
. purchasing cUtms against
v f,-.- r les than their face

v .hirge being speculation as
. ,f t'i county In cialma

t tie ccuaty.
by the sheriff was

it . p.ir hasM the claims at sums
!'.ir race vaiue unurr ine ui-'- S.

th hoard of county commls-- .
"f Mitchell county. The trial

., , before Judge Long, under
t.f-vit- on the special vtrdlct as

... -r- -J facts was made up and
subsequently imposed.

i.- - itctrr.ent of Sheriff Garland
! on section 10.9 of The Code,
k it a misdemeanor not only

v Slcers to speculate In roun- -
, . tut aIo a violation of lawr

, mtr to oengage In purchasing
chirrs at any price less than.-

-r

,..- - j value, declaring such actions
1. t.,-.,.ir(- irj, punishable by fine or

..,-T.- ni or both, at the discretion
r. r irx. Garland was a" Republl- -

y :!rtr.th district Is composed of j

Afie. Watauga. Caldwell, j

!r ani Mitchell counties. The
n fr the district is as follows:

. Garland.
-- ?r . Deal,

f- - tlr. vs. Westhall.
. vs. Railroad. (Defendant's

jr -- .h vs. Railroad. (Plaintiff's ap-frrha- rlt

vs. Railroad.

Polk Miller Coming
Ke you ever heard Polk Miller In

my be termed his Southern Ppe-- .i

:? No one can Quit? so well de-t-he

darkey of the o!d times, in
. In manner. In every way.' Mr.

;r.:r is simply unapproachable. And
1.9 banjo playing Why hH - banjo
f.r'.T talks and slnfs. - Thl yir fie
1 1 as a new feature the best darkey

on the road. He will be here
Tr.: at the Metropolitan theatr

I- - !! St. Luke's Home. Many per--- -s

fetre have heard him. To hear
to. desire to hear a train. . The

r ! reonle are awertt brk tn th Tit
I' talks and his music, vrhil" the

feneration lani the things
""" h gave suh delight to fathers and
others in the times say from 1SC3 to
IHi. Polk Miller Is known everywhere.
Fr-t- ar everywhere, north, suth. east
i-- 1 net alike, but In hts own south

Is most particularly at home. As
"r of darkey stories he s un-ra:t- .d

anywhere.

MEMORIAL DAY IN

SABBATH SCHOOL

Services at First Baptist To-

day in Memory of the
Late Wm. H. Dodd

?iy win be observed as memo-- r: It
iiy to the memory of the late Mr.

"in?m H. Dodd. The regular exer- -
n be suspended and a special

ir t:i be observed. Representatives
all the Sabbath schools cf the city

' t r resent. In addition to many
"rv art ! win take part In the meet-t- -

I- - t requested that all
1 ith the school, either now

' J';-ore- . mm b-- present. A very
invitation 1 alo extended all

t K. rrnr ttitrlnr lh rtiir
t:i b from 9:3) tt 10::0.

HEW BOOKS

RANEY LIBRARY

- ih boys and girls: Abbott's
s tlard and Holland. Rollo In
r 1 and Pari, Rollo on the
I in Geneva. Rollo In Rome

1- - v '. Rollo on the Atlantic and
n: Crooks Story of the Ameri-i- n.

American Soldier, True
the United States of Amerlra,

Sailor: Knox's Adventures
if 7 Tr Ynaths S.In a Journey Through
A'--.

k Itny Travelers In Central Eu-V.Mt- e's

Court of Boyvllle;
tttjwrd of Os: Upton's Oolll- -

" t'i 4 V.M'Inrar'a Smalt
c "' r nll Singers.

"tv. rtnre. etc.: Tennyson'sr ' i' t'.x volumes; Green's Short
"rr f the English Teople; Wheel- -

;n licences and Memoirs of" ire-rrna- Rll's Teril and Pres-"- f
the Home: White's

; .Xr-vt- le of the .eWstern
ttTn's Myths and Legends of
'rece and Rome: Hof!isters

a' r f aPrllamentary Terms: Goss
of a Private: Wright's

f Mrro Polo: D'ck-on- 's Mod- -
''itlor,; Holly's Art of Saw- -

t t nril-- r, Narrative. giving-a- n

' ft hi adventures in North- fro-r- ? iTTi to ITU; Millard's '
't't th in luly; Cummlngs Heat,
" New Testament. Old SouthLn ' 111 Vrtl.V n.ivla IIin.knAk

Goodloe's Some Kebel I

vlded for nil who have sent in their, John c. Angler, presiaeni. ana general
names, and everything Is in good shape 1 manager of the Cape Fear and North-fo- r

a great convention. I era Railway, and Sheriff J. R. Black- -

We buy the first bottle of Llauosone
and give it free to every sick one we
learn of, and we have spent over $500, i
000 In the past four months to announce
and fulfill this offer. We have done this
to convince the sick that L4quo?one
does what medicine cannot do. And we
are willing to do the same with you if
you need it.

What Liquozone Is,
Liquozone is not a medicine. It is not

made by compounding drugs, not made
with alcohol. The virtues of Liquozone
are derived solely from gas largely
oxygen gas by a process requiring im-
mense apparatus and 14 days' time. To
make one cubic' inch of Liqouzone .we
use 1,250 cubic Inches of the gas. The
process has, for more than 20 years,
been the constant subject of scientific
and chemical research.

The result is a product which does
what oxygen does. Oxygen la the nat-
ural nerve food, the blood food, the
scavenger of the blood. It is the very
source of vitality, the most' essential
element of life. But oxygen is a gas,
so unstable that an excess cannot be
held in the blood. Liquozone is con-
centrated and stable. It carries its vir-
tues into the blood to go wherever the
blood goes. It brings to every nerve
center, and to every tissue, a vitalizing
tonic, with which no other known pro-
duct can compare.

Kills Inside Germs
But the great value of Liquozone lies in

the fact that it kills germs in the body
without killing the tissues, too. There
is nothing else known which will do
that. Any drug that kills germs is a
poison, and It cannot be taken Inter-
nally. For that reason medicine is

TEACHING NEGROES

HOW TO REGISTER

A gentleman here was exhibiting one
of , the most novel publications seen In
North Carolina yesterday, ; The hook
is cajled the "North Carolina Constitu-
tional Reader" and Is designed to teach
negroes how to read and write any part
of the state constitution so as to quali-
fy them for registration. The consti-
tution is given' In full, and besides
every word In the constitution is print-
ed separately and divided Into syllables
with an accent showing the pronuncia-
tion. The words are also printed in
script so that the student can learn
to write them. The author of the
unique book is "G. Ellis Harris, princi-
pal of the old town field public school,
Littleton, N. C," and is printed and
bound in the print shop at St. Augus-
tine school here.

What We Owe To Asit

(Portland Oregonlan.)
It Is noteworthy that out of Asia

came our alphabet and our Arabic
numerals. The compass we owe to the
Chinese, who knew the magnetic needle
as early as the second century A. D.
Gunpowder originally came out of Asia,
and so did the art of printing and the
manufacture of paper. The Chinese in-

vented movable types in the middle of
the eleventh century. 3E0 years before
Gutenberg. They also made silks long
before Europe, and porcelain that hap
never been equaled by Europe. Truly,
Asia is the cradle of the race. On tte
original ideas of the Persians, the Ara-
bians, the Hindoos, and the Chinese
our modern society has been built.

Interesting Treasury Dlcisions
(Indianapolis Sentinel.)

The decision of the treasury depart-
ment the other day that imported wood-
en legs shall pay duty as "family sup
plies" is only one of several construc-
tions that place the humor of the gen-
tlemen who construe our tariff laws
beyond the comprehension of the aver-
age voter. The law permits free entry
of animals intended for breeding pur-
poses, but a man who tried to import

Plymouth Rock cockerel was com-
pelled to pay a duty of 3 cents a pound.
The wise tariff adjusters pondered and
studied over it for weeks, and enough
red tape was unwound to fill a bushel
basket. But it was decided that a
chicken was not an "animal," there-
fore it could not come in free. This
recalls Secretary Shaw's decision that
frogs" legs should be classified as pou-
ltry for revenue purposes. It may take

long time to decide these little things,
but when Iron, steel or sugar happens

want something the matter is set-

tled off-ha- nd and usually In favor of
iron, steel or sugar.

Special Rates Via S. A. L.

Commencing October 15, 1S03, the Sea-
board Air Line railway will place on
sals from all Important stations round
trip winter tourtirt tickets o all win-

ter resorts, tickets sold until April SO.

1904. with final limit May 31.
Following are rates from Raleigh for

round trf:
Austin. Tax. 6L
Daytona, Fla. ; 14.01

Paso, Tex. .. .. 80.45

Fort Lauderdale. Fla, 47.9S

Galveston. Tex. .. '. ST-- 1

Havana. 'Cuba.. .. .. .. .... S0.S$

.'Houston, Tax. .. .. .. .... .. aa.1
Thomasvljle. Gs,
Miami. Fla, 49.4$

Niagara, X. C 3.2S

be sold dally until April 30th, with
final .limit May 31st. 1904.

The following rates will apply from
Raleigh to points named:

Austin, ! Tex. . . $61.85

Bartow,, Fla. , 39.65

Cedar Keys. Fla. .. .. ., 35.05
Date City, Fla. -- 37.25
Deland. Fla, .. .. .. .. .. 34.15
El Paso, Tex. . .. , 80.45

Gainesville, Fla. .. .. . .. 31.70
Galveston, Tex. 57.10
Havana, Cuba 80.53
Houston, Tax. .... . 55.10
Jacksonville. F'a... .. .. .. .. 27-4- 5

Miami. Fla. .. .. 49.45
Palm Beach. Fla. 45.95

St Augustine. Fla, ., 29.96
San Antonio, Tex. f. 63,45
Tampa. Fla- - 40.05
Thomasville, On. 28.15
Tate Springs." Tenn. , .. II. Is
For further particulars call on any

LADIES! UU YUU bUr mil
Monthly Headachei7

Take CAPUDINE for thorn.
--Mllri TTi&ficSil

LflNEHAN

The program for the convention was
published in the Post of last Sunday.

Mr. Stockard Lectures
The Epworth League of Edenten

street Methodist church will hold a lit-
erary and social meeting Monday night,
beginning at eight o'clock. Prof. Je-
rome Stockard, of Peace Institute, will
deliver a lecture on North Carolina
poets. The music wjll be an especially
good feature of the exercises.

Addition to Cotton Mill
There is to be an addition 50x75 feet,

two stories, to the Raleigh cotton mills.
is for the purpose of Installing a

number of Important heavy pieces of
machinery and for shipping rooms. The
company is now advertising in

"

The
Tost for bids from contractors for the
construction of this addition.

OFFICERS AND DELE-

GATES ELEGTED

Most Largely Attended Meet-

ing of L 0fB. Branch
Camp Held in Long

. While'
The largest meeting of the L. O'B.

Rranch Camp United Confederate Vet-

erans held in a great while was that
last nleht durlnc whfch ofilcera for the
ensuing year were elected, delegates to
the re-uni-on at Nashville appointed and
other Importsnt business transacted.
The officers elected were as follows:

Commander A. B. Stronach.
First Lieutenant Commander Jacob
A!en. . . '

Second Lieutenant , Commander G.
M. Allen.

Adjutant J. C Birdsong.
Chaplain Rev. M. M. Marshall. D.D.
Commissary R. 11. Brooks.
Quartermaster Major J. B. Hill.
Treasurer R-- II. Bradley.
Surgeon Dr. F. J: Haywood.
Sargeant W. D. Smith.
A resolution of thanks was tendered

the ladles of the Memorial Associa-
tion and the Daughters of the Con-
federacy for their offer of their ser-
vices in the raising of funds to send
the drum corp to the re-unl- on at
Nashville. The 'following delegates to
the re-uni-on were appointed to repre-
sent the camp at the' re-uni- on: A. B.
Stronach. J. B-- Hill. Jacob S. Allen.
Alternates: R. II. Brooks, M. O. Sher--
rell. and W. D. Smith.

It was decided to Instruct the Quar-
termaster to purchase-- a supply of small
Confederate flags to be used In the ob
servance of Memorial Day, May 10th.

The camp also accepted an Invitation
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